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Army vs. Navy
RED CROSS WINS

J.C.C. set itself a quota of $247 for 
the current Red Cross Drive—a dollar 
for every JCC-ite in service.

Collection teams, one collecting for 
Army fellows, the other for Navy, 
vied for swift-work honors. The stud
ents and faculty were so eager to con
tribute that Ruth Nevins, Gloria Iodice 
and Priscilla Wright’s Navy team and 
Stuart Jacobson, David Suznitsky, 
and Dan McPadden’s Army team were 
kept busy filling out subscription 
cards.

Full returns are not in yet, but no 
matter whether the Army or Navy 
team won, we are certain that the Red 
Cross definitely won—and way over 
its quota!

LtMARGARET EDWARDS SPEAKS
First Lieutenant Margaret F. Ed

wards, WAC, spoke, at the Washing
ton’s Birthday assembly, on the 
“ WAGS in Action.”

Lt. Edwards stressed the need of 
women in the Women’s Army Corps, 
because this is a vital branch of the 
army. The WACS replace men at be
hind-the-front jobs. It takes sixteen 
people behind the lines to keep one 
soldier up front fighting.

There are three branches o f the ser
vice into which the WAC may enter: 
The Army Air Force, Army Ground 
Force, and the Army Personnel.

The WACS are the only women’s 
branch of the service to be sent over
seas; that is, outside of the many gal
lant nurses who are serving across. 
The WACS are stationed in the British 
Isles, North Africa, India, and Cale
donia. At the many overseas posts tne 
WACS are serving in more than 200 
important army jobs as clerical work
ers, watchers in lookout towers, radio 
operators, airplane mechanics, hand
lers of communications.

ABSENT-MINDED PROF. HIMICH
“ I’ll, leave the key in the front office 

in caseyou  want it this afternoon.”  
MISS MlMjCH told the girls as she 
left them typing. She was on her way 
to lunch. She adjusted her hat, 
marched out o f the room, closed and 
LOCKED the door, and faithfully de
posited the key in the front office.

Some time later, BEV GAITO and 
PEG PARHAM, deciding they had 
had enough of typing, tried to leave, 
but found themselves imprisoned in 
J.C.C. Dauntless Peg climbed out the 
window, walked around the ledge, and 
climbed in the window in the hall at 
the landing, got the key, and released 
the other poor prisoner.

NEW ENGLAND'S 
NATURAL BEAUTY 

The Rev. Joseph R. Swain, pastor of 
the Washington Park Methodist 
Church, gave a very interesting talk 
on “ The Natural Beauty of New Eng
land”, at an assembly held February 
15. Rev. Mr. Swain’s talk was illus
trated by technicolor slides.

Opinion Poll on
Post-War World

Students Cautiously Liberal
A public opinion poll introducing 

several controversial subjects in poli
tics and economics was conducted at a 
recent college assembly. The respon
sive student body supported a liberal, 
though somewhat cautious, attitude.

It decidedly dismissed any proposal 
of free international trade, but favored 
a gradual adjustment to a partnership 
basis in which business and govern
ment would collaborate and supple
ment one another “ as the best policy 
for keeping industry and business on a 
stable basis in post-war America.”

It considered a lasting peace unlike
ly, but entertained the hope that war 
could be permanently outlawed. To 
insure international peace, it proposed 
a “ pooling of the armed forces of the 
United Nations under the direction of 
some kind of World Federation.”

It overwhelmingly agreed that the 
German and Japanese peoples be rep
resented in the post-war peace confer
ences working toward a peace settle
ment, but although it favored Ameri
can provision of food and other neces
sities, without assurance of financial 
return, to devastated areas in allied 

(Continued on page 2)

BATTLE OF THE SEXES 
Women Victors —  As Usual 

The fellows didn’t believe that a 
female glee club could sing any better 
than they—for, don’t they harmonize 
in the locker-room?' Eight fellows 
challenged any eight girls to a contest, 
to be judged by an impartial jury.

At the March 7 assembly, Florence 
Rabitz, chairman, Ellen Berner, Una 
Lee Massey, Mary Joanou, Alice Ente, 
Elyse Martoccio, Joan Morris, and 
Maxine Bennett rendered “The Eve
ning Song”  and “ Wait for Me Mary.”  
Led by Ray Wellock, the men’s team: 
George Brown, Bob Madden, Ed Locke, 
Stuart Jacobson, Dave Suznitsky. re
taliated with “ Mairzi Doats”  and “ My 
Ideal.”  Lorrie Reiser and Dan Mc- 
Padden were the respective accompa
nists.

After much consideration, Mrs. 
Young, Prof. Zampiere, and Dean 
Scurr returned the verdict, “Hie 
women can’t be beat.”

Moral o f the Story: The fellows 
have been asked to join and have ac
cepted membership into the Glee Club.

PHI THETA KAPPA GROWS 
Two students have been added to 

the honored ranks of Phi Theta 
Kappa. On March 17, Florence 
Rabitz and Alice Ente were initiated 
into membership. This makes a total 
of ten active members, six day stud
ents and four evening students.

IN MEMORIAM
JOHANNES SCHIOTT

Johannes Schiott, for five years 
chairman of the Board of Trustees, 
died suddenly at his home, Beachside 
Avenue, Greens Farms on February 
24, 1944. The Junior College of Con
necticut suffers a great loss. In the 
words of the tribute and letter of sym
pathy sent to Mrs. Schiott by the 
faculty: “ We cannot know the many 
hours of toil he spent in behalf of the 
Junior College of Connecticut, the 
many hours of anxiety he lived 
through on our account, the many acts 
of generosity in time, thought, and 
money by which he constantly demon
strated his vital devotion to the Col
lege which he loved and served, and 
which to a peculiar degree claimed his 
interest and support.”

Throughout his long association 
with the college he revealed constantly 
his faith in education in a democracy 
and in the ultimate worthy contribu
tion which the Junior College of Con
necticut is making to the community.

WAR BOND SCHOLARSHIP
Ten years hence a Scholarship Prize 

Award of a hundred dollar U. S. Gov
ernment bond will be made to a Fresh
man to apply on the second year’s tui
tion at Junior College of Connecticut. 
This scholarship is to be awarded in 
thé name of the Faculty and Student 
Body of 1943-1944.

The choice of the recipient will be 
based upon scholarship ability, char
acter, leadership, and worthiness.

All the students of the school have 
contributed towards this prize. It is 
the first time that a student-body 
scholarship drive has been started, and 
it is hoped that it will be the beginning 
of an annual college scholarship 
award.

The committee collecting contribu
tions consisted of Ann Delano and 
Daniel McPadden as Co-Chairmen, as
sisted by Marion Lamson, George 
Brown, and a staff.

HENRY BRUEL ON NEAR EAST
Recently, Mr. Henry H. Bruel, an 

ambulance driver in the Volunteer 
Ambulance Service for the British 
Army, spoke on his experiences in the 
Near East.

Mr. Bruel saw service in Syria, 
Palestine, Egypt, and along the Eu
phrates River.

The people in the Near East live in 
unsanitary conditions that are almost 
unbelievable. Malaria is a constant 
disease, nearly every native being 
periodically subjected to it. Sand-Ay 
fever is prevalent among the children, 
many o f them going blind at an early 
age.

Mr. Bruel spoke of once asking a 
nomad the distance to the nearest 
town. “ Fifty cigarettes further, “was 
the reply—so his ambulance just kept 
going.

After having visited the important 
cities in the area he calls Cairo the 
most cosmopolitan and Tel Aviv the 
most modern he has ever seen. The 
others were Hie filthiest.

Face-Lifting Needed
Home Shouldn't be Like This
New draft proclaimed! All available 

mops, brooms, and dustrags are being 
called into service in the annual cam
paign against dirt and cobwebs, as the 
Spring Cleaning Season draws nigh.

Yes, throughout the country, homes 
will soon be given the once-over which 
will leave them with an air of spring 
freshness. As long as we, here at 
J.C.C., are one big happy family, why 
can’t we do something to liven up the 
appearance of our “home” ?

The first rooms in the building which 
need a bit of renovation are rooms 
seven and seventeen. (Need we ex
plain?) Much of the time before and 
after classes, and during free periods, 
is spent in these rooms, especially the 
latter (17), and it would be nice to 
have them fixed up a bit. The present 
untidiness of the girls’ room, we feel, 
would be completely eliminated if the 
room were homier. The girls would 
have a greater desire to keep it clean 
and would therefore be more careful 
of cigarette butts, papers, etc. Given 
permission, I am sure we could scrape 
up a few soft chairs or a couch or a 
rug. And if not, why can’t some o f 
the Student Activity fund be used for 

(Continued on page 2)

SPRING ON WAY TO 
REMOVE BLUES

Have you noticed the clear blue com
plexions of the Junior College belles? 
The college is another sad victim of 
fuel rationing. Seriously though, 
President Cortright has announced 
that “ the situation must be faced with 
grim determination.”  Everyone must 
work together to “conserve heat and, 
therefore, oil.”

Because of the lack of heat, one an
atomy class could not be held in room 
sixteen. Since no other room was 
available, Professor Everett held the 
class on the stairs, as the halls are al
ways quite warm.
' A list of regulations has been posted 

for everyone to follow. The most im
portant of these are that thermostats 
are not to be raised, and exits A  and B 
should be used only in an emergency. 
Classes in the physics laboratory have 
been reduced. Hie heat in the confer
ence, art, and social rooms is turned 
on for special sessions only. Class 
room windows are opened only during 
classes for ventilation.

So far, everyone has been very co
operative, but signs o f warmer weath
er are going to be very welcome.

SOPHOMORES BEGIN TO WORK
Small though the graduating class 

of 1944 may be, the Sophs are deter
mined to put out the best Yearbook 
ever.

Barbara Zehnder is editor, assisted 
by Marion Lamson and other sopho
mores. All have accepted positions on 
the staff.

Assignments have been given out, 
and work is progressing. By the way, 
have all you Sophs had your pictures 
taken yet?
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DISHED-OUT SCHOOL SPIRIT?
Our policy as editors has consistently been to arouse and sup

port school spirit. The time has come, however, when we begin to 
have our doubts as to whether our efforts have been fruitlessly ex
pended.

We realize that such affairs as dances are out for the duration 
and that school spirit has definitely been lagging. In all these 
weeks, though, there has been one spark, one flame of true J.C.C. 
spirit. We refer, naturally, to the basketball team. We realize 
that there are scarcely enough fellows in school for a team, that 
there is no coach, that there is no home court, that there are no 
practice hours, that no aid of any sort has been given by the school 
other than the use of the uniforms (after another of these now 
familiar misunderstandings on the part of the administration),—  
and that few games have been won. Yet, the fellows continued to 
play for the sport of it, displaying true sportsmanship!

Two weeks ago (just before the big Sunday, February 27, 
game), the decree was set forth that the school could not recognize 
the team as a J.C.C. team. The boys must play as an independent 
group!! The fact that the team must now play without school 
sanction takes from it none of its privileges— for it had none to 
start with! What riles us is the excuse given for this decree— that 
the team was never OFFICIALLY recognized. Could this action 
he just a covering up of narrow-mindedness on the part of some of 
the faculty?

As we said before, we’ve tried to arouse interest in all school 
affairs. Yet, here was spontaneous school spirit which needed no 
urging by Scribe or administration; and this bit of initiative on the 
part o f students was squelched before the students could use up the 
school spirit which everyone is always talking about. It would 
seem to us that the only activities which are given publicity and the 
official O.K. are ones presented by the Social Activity Council. We 
are not saying that the committee is not trying its hardest to plan 
affairs that would be welcomed and attended by all in this “ man
less”  age, but we do say that here was something that came about 
as a result o f the students’ wanting it, going out after it, and asking 
for no other aid than greater attendance at games (no admission 
fee).

Besides the result that the team is officially unrecognized at 
this late date (and this will continue to rankle students), the decree 
is a challenge. If we pay our required student activity fee, we 
should benefit accordingly. And if enough of us want a basketball 
team and if it is a physical possibility, why, then here’s an ideal 
place to boost school spirit by giving such an activity wholehearted 
student and faculty support. Who must officially approve such an 
activity before it can become a school organization, if not the 
student body itself ? Or must all spontaneous spirit be “ dished out”  
by the administration?

We started out to speak o f school spirit, and we shall end with 
school spirit. The students will not forget the basketball team, f or 
to them it will be a symbol. Before we do any more urging o f 
student school spirit, we would suggest to some members of the 
administration that they review THEIR school spirit!

Uhumò-nati Sketches
CAROLE MARTIN I RITA DOOLAN

Carole— most of you have probably 
not heard—once played in summer 
stock with Annabelle and Tyrone 
Power. Yes, this Westport Staples 
High blonde has always been inter
ested in dramatics and, to use our 
lingo, she is “ crazy”  about the theatre, 
books and writing.

Her pet peeve is sororities. She’s 
addicted to sports clothes (is definitely 
sophisticated in slacks, yes?), frogs’ 
legs, rummaging through and adding 
to record collection, reciting Shakes
peare or anything else. She’d much 
prefer to stay home, but if travel she 
must, she’ll choose Saratoga Springs 
(the races), or New Orleans.

Appropriately enough her favorite 
quote is “ The play’s the thing.”

JOAN MORRIS

When you begin to wonder about 
your Student Activity fee disburse
ments, Rita Doolan is one of the few 
that you can cross-examine—for she is 
the Soph representative on the Student 
Activity Council.

In a few short months, Rita will be 
Mr. Somebody-or-other’s secretary 
(and a very capable one at that); and 
no more will she have to lie awake 
nights worrying about Miss Himich’s 
tests to come.

A loyal J.C.C. rooter even in her 
choice of colors, Rita thinks purple, 
also lobster, or big heavy Hershey 
bars are tops. Oh yes, I vaguely re
member hearing something about a 
fellow named Dick Kilpatrick—seems 
that Rita and Dick are a sweetsome 
twosome—right, Rita?

Joan Morris, that honest keeper of 
freshman funds, states in her auto
biography that she is just a plain 
average girl. But bend an ear and see 
if you don’t think she is very much an 
exception.

She skipped the third grade, could 
have skipped the fifth, earned honor 
marks all through high school, except 
in her senior year when Social Honors 
ranked higher. At the ripe old age of 
sixteen, she became a freshman at 
J.C.C.

At one time she was so adept at 
ballet dancing that she was offered a 
chance to join the American Ballet 
School in New York City. However, 
her interest is in twinkling fingers 
rather than twinkling feet, and she 
plans to attend Katherine Gibbs School 
next year.

Joni’s special likes are rather re
lated —  Stuey Anderson, reading 
(Stuey’s letters), knitting (one and a 
half sox for Stuey). Other than that 
she makes a specialty of cracking her 
gum and, according to her friends, is 
most expert at it.

The trouble with Miss Morris is that 
she is just too modest.

CHRISTINE DIONIS
One o f the student activity repre

sentatives is a well known and well 
liked Miss named Christine Dionis. Al
though she is the counterpart of Jane, 
or should I say it the other way a- 
round, they are NOT sisters. You 
see, everyone continues to ask these 
girls this question, “ Are you sisters?” 
Although they are very patient about 
answering, I shall establish the fact 
for all the unknowing, that Chris and 
Jane are cousins.

Chris is rather in a puzzle as to what 
her destiny is to be. However, her 
latest desire is to become a dietitian 
and to study at either Ohio State or a 
school in Pennsylvania.

She maintains she has no special 
man, 'but listen to this! Chris likes 
long walks in the moonlight, soft, 
dreamy songs with “ meanings” , and 
people that don’t talk too much. No 
comment needed!!

NOTICE: Keep Saturday Evening, 
April 15, open! Splash Party!!

SPRING CLEANING 
(Continued from page 1)

this purpose as long as there are so 
few social activities possible, and no 
basketball team ? One thing is certain, 
however, and that is that we should 
like to have a comfortable lounge for 
our spare moments.

Of course, there is always the ques
tion o f the Social Room (or so it is 
called). Since we have been around, 
we’ve seen no indication o f any justifi
cation of its name. Why is it called a 
social room ? From our point o f view 
that would be the ideal place for the 
suggested lounge, for it would be co
ed, and also far from any classroom so 
that if any noise were made it would 
not interrupt classroom work. We’re 
sure the second floor professors will 
be greatly pleased to get rid o f the 
noise from the girls’ room. We know 
that the room is now closed because of 
the oil situation; but, as we said be
fore, Spring is on its way and we shall 
soon be able to use the room again.

What do you say, folks? Do you 
agree with us? Why can’t we all 
work together to see if we can’t change 
the face o f J.C.C. this spring by giving 
it a comfortable, homey lounge, and a 
coat o f paint on all the corridor walls?

STUDENT OPINION POLL 
(Continued from page 1)

countries and countries liberated from 
the Axis, it rejected the same for Ger
many, Italy, and Japan.

It divided on the issues of post-war 
settlement o f Germany. While one 
faction voted that “ Nazi leaders must 
be punished, but Germany should be 
restored to normal life and given a 
place in post-war association of na
tions,”  the other faction, slightly out
voted, proposed that “ Germany should 
be broken up into small states, when 
defeated, and never again be allowed 
to become a strong nation.”

It favored guaranteed self-deter
mination of colonial peoples and man
dates. I

The outstanding American that the 
student body agreed the best qualified 
to represent American ideals on a post
war planning board of the United 
Nations was Wendell L. Wilkie. Ed
ward V. Rickenbacker, Thomas E. 
Dewey, Henry J. Kaiser, and Eleanor 
Roosevelt would complete the list o f 
the five outstanding citizens if the 
student body were empowered to ap
point a delegation. Other choices in
cluded Jos. E. Davis, Herbert Hoover, 
Henry Ford, and Henry Wallace.
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h rough Uhe Jfeghole
During the last week, whom have I 

seen in that well-known “ huddle”  but 
our new dorm girl, ELYCE MAR- 
TOCCIO, and “ Casanova” GEORGE 
FANNING. George, what ever hap
pened to Janice? . . . .  Hear tell that 
cute little LORRAINE FARRRAR has 
a cute little sailor-boy. Gosh, where do 
all these men come from? Maybe I 
should go to the Lonely Hearts Bureau 
. . . .  It seems that BOB MADDEN has 
changed the object of his affection. His 
current flame is CAROL BENSON . .  . 
I haven’t seen RAY WELLOCK bor
rowing any nickels lately, (you know, 
he used to borrow them EVERY night 
to call up his girl) but I think he and 
EDITH are still that way about each 
other. Why don’t you bring her 
around sometime, Ray, and give us (or 
should it be her) a break? . . . .  Who 
gave EDDIE LOCKE that sharp brace
let he is wearing ? I wanted to look at 
it, but the selfish old thing wouldn’t 
let me see the reverse side. And he 
knows I needed some dirt, too. Oh 
well, I’ll get even some day. For fur
ther details, come and see me at the 
Fairfield State Hospital, where I go 
every week to visit my dear little 
“ Brother” , BOB REINER____CHAR
LOTTE GLOTH has a new man, name
ly Robert Miller, a soldier. Practically 
every two or three days he is at the 
dorm. I still say, maybe I should go to 
the Lonely Hearts Bureau . . . .  Or 
maybe I should take my hundredth 
look at the two new boys, EMIL SECS- 
KAS and TOM WATSON. AHOOOOO 
(W olf call) . . .  All the V-12 boys from 
last year were over to see us last week 
—BOB JENNINGS, BILL D’ARCY, 
h o w ie  McLa u g h l in , r a l p h
MEYERS and ART BERGER. They 
sure livened up the ole place for a, little 
while. BOB BEACH, MORLEY 
GANN, and SLEEPY POLINER 
were home last week-end and STAN 
MANASEVIT and AL WAXMAN are 
due home soon . . . .  BARBARA 
ZEHNDER and Gordon Clark, RITA 
DOOLAN and Dick Kilpatrick, and 
DOT ONOFREY and Bob Franklin 
were “ tripping the light fantastic”  at 
the Roller Skating Rink last Saturday 
night. (And we do mean “ tripping” ) 
SID GELFAND has all the boys after 
his address book since they got a look 
at the girl he takes out. That man’s 
got POWER! . . . .  DOT FLEMING 
was running around the school the 
other day—shoe-loose and fancy free 
. . . .  Let it be known that MASSEY, a 
new member of the physics class is the 
father o f 8-months old twins. Better 
stay away, girls; he’s a gotten man! 
. . . .  MOE MORRELL seems well 
taken up between her books and Hal’s 
going to school in Bpt. We wonder 
which takes up more time ?
. . . .  The potential medical secretaries 
are all a-dither about the autopsy they 
saw one Saturday at St. Vincent’s. It 
must have been quite an experience. 
(I should know, I passed out too.) . . . .

MARY JOANOU keep's getting let
ters from a certain star basket
ball player from the U. of Conn. 
She claims it is only friendship but we 
are inclined to think differently . . . .  
CHARLOTTE KAIDY received a very 
pretty locket from A1 for her birthday
----- DON SMITH gave PEG ROGERS
a beautiful locket, too, for her birth
day. By the way, Peg, I don’t think we 
should let them call us old maids just 
because we’re twenty, do you ? Hrnmm, 
something must be done . . . .  There’s 
just no use trying to talk to EDITH 
GERTMAN, whom I affectionately call 
“The Horse” , since she found out that 
her boyfriend, Joe Katz, is coming 
home and that he is going to cail her 
up from Florida. Every time the 
phone rings, “ swish”  goes Gerty, yell
ing, “Tampa calling!”  Dear, dear, such 
goings on . . .  . “ RED” MASSEY and 
GEORGE BROWN are still going 
strong, in spite of the fact that he 
hates red hair. Don’t worry, “ Sugar” , 
it will all come out in the wash (it say» 
here) . . . .  DAVE SUSNITSKY had 
amnesia last week. I’ll bet it was be
cause of a certain girl you took out the 
night before, wasn’t it, Dave? . . . .  
Someone influential in school has given 
the girls at the dorm a new telephone
slogan — “ Hello, D --------- Dorm.”
Apropos, isn’t it ? . . . .  Did you see the 
key MARILYN COHN is wearing, be
longing to a certain Porky? . . . .  
Special flash, Mr. HALSEY took his 
attractive secretary home the other 
day! . . . .  The Leap Year Party was a 
bang-up success. Seen together at it 
were: LORRIE REISER and TOM 
WATSON, EDITH GERTMAN and 
BILL STAPLETON, P R I S S Y  
WRIGHT and DAVE SUSNITSKY, 
UNA LEE MASSEY and GEORGE 
BROWN, CHARLOTTE KAIDY and 
STU JACOBSON, ELYCE MARTOC- 
CIO and GEORGE FANNING, among 
others. Sensation of the party, 
BUNNY KEANE arrives with BILL 
STAPLETON and leaves with BOB 
BEACH and a sailor friend of his. 
What is this younger generation com
ing to?

Always seen at the railroad station 
kissing the sailor good-by—RUTH 
FAIRCHILD . . . .  Seen and heard in 
the boys’ locker room—STU JACOB
SON and DAN McPADDEN arguing 
about who was the 'better lover. With 
that car, Jake, you shouldn’t fail, but 
the girls like that quiet silent type 
such as the qualities that Dan possesses 
. . . .  FAY RABITZ and a Yale sopho
more, Bernard Green, seem to be 
carrying on a strong platonic friend
ship, or can we imagine more? . . . .

GEORGE BROWN, BOB MADDEN, 
ED LOCKE and SID GELFAND were 
selling (pardon me, distributing) their 
autographs the day after they were 
star ( ? )  performers on a local radio 
program . .  . LAURA SCHACHTER’S 
all smiles these days—her Hank is 
home on furlough!!!

Wiemer’s, Inc. Zucker and Elstein
GREETING CARDS

HARDWARE and PAINTSFOUNTAIN PENS
11 Arcad* Bridgeport, Conn. 1259 State St. Bridgeport

FRESHMAN DAIRY
Thurs., Feb. 17 
Dear Diary—

How I hate these spring rains!! 
There’s mud and mud holes galore— 
especially in the college driveway! 
Got a ride to school this A.M. and 
surely thought the springs would 
bounce out of the car as we drove 
through the front drive. Just noticed 
—the guiding stones aren’t even in the 
right place. And walking across this 
P.M. to take a bus, I wished for a mod
ern Sir Walter Raleigh to put his coat 
across those puddles. I wonder— 
can’t something be done about it ? ? 
It’s rather disgraceful—and seems 
that all it needs is a little leveling off 
and several loads of fine stones.
Fri., Feb. 18

Handed in my autobiography today! 
—hope Dean Scurr doesn’t think I’m 
too egotistical, but she did tell us to 
put in about our good qualities—and I 
seem to have a lot of them. Maybe I’m 
afraid to analyze my bad ones!!
Tues., Feb. 22—

What a laugh at Assembly this 
morning!! There was Bob Madden 
giving “ Advice to Young Ladies”— 
quoted from Washington, naturally. 
Fri., Feb. 25

Gosh darn it!! There’s little enough 
HMMHigin

BUY WAR BONDS

Bloodstone
BIRTHSTONE FOR MARCH

The bloodstone is a 
g r e e n  chalcedony 
spotted with blood- 
red jasper. I t  is  
found in a number 
of countries but the 
best stones came 
from India and the 
Ural Mountains of 
Siberia.
Men who were bom 
in March are ad
vised to wear the 
bloodstone. 11 i s 
said to bring its 
wearer w i s d o m ,  
courage and firm
ness in the face of 
danger.

Men’s bloodstone rings from ftO

J E W E L E R S  M O R E  T H A N  A  C E N T U R Y

M A IN  A T  JO H N

social life and such this year, and now 
the Administration has gone and said 
that the Basketball team is not recog
nized by the school and such cannot 
play under the JCC name!! Gee Whiz! 
What do we pay our $15 Social Activ
ity Fee for each year if not for some- 
think like that? ? ?
Sat. Night, March 4 

Attended Leap Year Party at Wis
taria Hall this eve—and it was a real 
LEAP party—so few fellows and so 
many girls!! Oh well, C’est la guerre 
and it was fun anyhoo. Never was 
much good at Parlor Stunts but I 
tried!! Do wish more people would 
show up at these affairs—Mary Joanou 
rendered some very fine vocal selec
tions.

KLEIN SPRING PROGRAM
March 24, 1944 —  Ballet Russe de 

Monte Carlo.
Aprii 3, 1944 —  Marian Anderson.

CO N SISTEN CY
M AKES

SM OOTHNESS!
In cake baking or clothes buying, 
that sentence makes sense. Whether 
you wear dirndls and bows in your 
hair, or sweaters and boy caps, 
stick true to type. Gamine or 
sophisticate, Howland’s has the 
clothes you want.

Howland’s
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J. C. C.
Vox Pop.

W hat's the first thing you 
notice about the other 

half of your blind date?
Dot Onofrey: Facial expression and 

manner of speaking.
Eddie Locke: If she’s (1) good ad 

for Steinway and (2) easy to look at.
Stuart Jacobson: Feminine features 

—top to bottom.
Chris Dionis: A friendly smile and 

eyes (if they are expressive)
Priss Wright: Personality!!!
Bill Watson: Diction, chin?
Ruth Wilber: Build! Face! Clothes!
Emil Secskas: Are you kidding ? 

Everything!

WRITING SPEAKS
Noted Graphologist 

Reveals Hidden
Talents

You may attempt to disguise your 
personality, but it cannot ever be ob
literated unless you forsake the pen. 
Miss Virginia Drew, graphologist, re
vealed how much is disclosed by a 
person’s handwriting.

Skipping her anlyses of world- 
famous persons’ writings, interesting 
though they were, we shall print her 
analyses of J.C.C. writing.

RUTH NEVINS is prone to procras
tination . . . .  BOB REINER is incon
sistent and needs a steady keel . . .  
MARION LINDHOLM should special
ize in physio-therapy . . . .  EDITH 
GERTIMAN is definitely the indepen
dent type . . . .  SWEDE BERNER is 
not an individualist and should not de
pend on others . . . .  UNA LEE MAS
SEY has an imaginative mind but is
emotional____GEORGE BROWN is a
victim of vanity . . . .  BARBARA 
ZEHNDER should study more to at
tain higher marks . . . .  RUTH WIL
BER can’t get along with people—is 
very selfish . . . .  MARION LAMSON 
should have gone into the sport world 
. . . .  JEAN BARON will make a good 
secretary. . . .  CHARLOTTE ANDER
SON lets her emotions rule her . . . . 
HARRIET REILLEY acts too quickly 
—should think more.

Highlight o f the assembly was the 
analyzing of an unknown faculty 
member’s writing. MR. HALSEY, 
don’t you even recognize yourself as 
the proud possessor of all the virtues ?

JVata-l.ee 
B eauty Shop

Specializing in

AH  Branches of 
Beauty Culture

837 FAIRFIELD AVE. 
Phone 3-1419 Bridgeport, Conn.

S P O R T S
FAMILIAR FACES

GIRLS SPORTS
Two new members have been added 

to Miss McLaren’s Physical Ed class— 
elyce MARTOOCIO and MARI
LYN OOHN. Here’s hoping they will 
enjoy it as much as we.

As a result of the pleadings of a few 
walking enthusiasts, Miss McLaren 
finally gave in, and we took our second 
hike down to Seaside Park. It was 
much warmer this time, and we felt 
that Spring was really on its way. 
There is nothing like a brisk walk 
along-the seawall to drive away even 
one’s darkest troubles. CHARLOTTE 
GLOTH, PEG ROGERS, and CHAR
LOTTE KAIDY tried walking through 
the sand for awhile, but they soon dis
covered that this got them no place 
fast. Once again the park’s eating es
tablishments were well patronized, as 
were the busses back into town. May
be next time we’ll 'be able to walk both 
ways.

Running around the track has been 
our principal task recently, our goal 
being to run 28 laps (one mile) in nine 
minutes. So far, BEVERLY GAITO, 
FLORENCE RABITZ, and ANN DE
LANO have been the only ones to ac
complish this feat.

Other points of interest in the gym’s 
“balcony”  are the rowing machine and 
the push-up board. LILLIAN HACK- 
ETT closed her eyes the other day and 
rowed to Long Island—at least that’s 
where she said she was bound for. 
BARBARA ZEHNDER lost her en
thusiasm for push-ups when Miss Mc
Laren told her they would develop her 
leg muscles. What’s the matter, Bar
bara, don’t you want to become a 
super-woman ?

Now that warmer weather is com
ing, the swimming pool is once again 
crowded with splashing maidens. On 
her way out of the pool, SWEDE 
BERNER slipped on a cake of soap in 
the shower room, and JONI MORRIS, 
holding her breath, says she actually 
started to pray. However, outside of 
an achihg back and a bump on the head 
(also a crack in the shower room floor) 
there was no damage done.

CHARLOTTE ANDERSON and 
CHRIS DIONIS are becoming experts 
at hurdle-jumping, not to be outdone 
by LAURA SCHACHTER and JEAN 
BARON. Little PHYLLIS BERG- 
NER is managing fine too, despite the 
fact that the hurdles are bigger than 
she is.

JANE DIONIS told us one night 
that she was thankful for her phys. ed 
training. The reason, she said, is that 
now she can protect herself. For fur
ther information, we suggest that you 
see Janie personally.

BOYS’ SPORTS
No analysis of JjC.C. Boys’ Sports, 

for there is no OFFICIAL extra
curricular J.C.C. Boys’ Sports—HOW
EVER, for those interested in the un
official Basketball team, the score was 
35-30 in OUR favor in the last game 
of the season, March 9, played against 
the Y league team.

Howie McLaughlin ex ’44, first 
sophomore to be president of frosh 
class V-12 at Trinity, has made the 
Dean’s list. He is now being trans
ferred to Philadelphia Navy Hospital 
for eight months before going to den
tal school. He tells us that Bill 
D’Arcy ex ’44 has just passed his 
naval ROTC and expects to be trans
ferred.

OH HELL!
Don’t get excited now; it’s merely 

the name of a game—a card game. 
Those girls who attended the card 
party at Wistaria Hall, Saturday 
night, February 26, know what I’m re
ferring to.

Dr. Ropp, Professor and Mrs. 
Everett, and Mrs. Decker were on 
hand to teach us the game, and to play 
it with us.

Refreshments were served and 
dancing followed. Congratulations 
went to Joni Morris for winning the 
door prize, and to Ruth Nevins for hav
ing the highest score.

Before signing off with this bit of 
social news, we’d like to add a post
script to Jane Dionis. Please learn a 
spade from a diamond, and a club from 
a heart. It’s much easier that way.

Arthur Berger ex ’44, and Ralph 
Meyers ex ’44 both V-12’s, are still 
stationed at Yale.

Rashi Fein ex ’44, is studying at 
John Hopkins; Irv. Poliner ex ’44 is 
also stationed there with ASTP study
ing engineering. From doctor of 
bones to doctor of bridges.

Shirley Pope ex ’44 bounced in on 
her way from New York to New Lon
don, her home town, where she will 
work on the local paper after having 
done all the writing on a little up
state New York weekly.

Bill D’Arcy ex ’44 and Bob Jennings 
ex ’44, both now with the V-12 at Tri
nity College, were in recently between 
terms to say Hello. Bill has been on 
the Varsity Basketball team, while 
Bob is on the second string.

1

The “ H E P ”  H at
When It's Raining 

Hep Cats 
and Tigers

The “Hep”  Hat has 
come to Read Town. 
Wear it one brim up 
or one brim down. 
Made of water re
pellent poplin, it’s 
the smartest hat 
around, ..................
You’ll find it at the 
Hat Bar at a price 
that is a find . . .

S 1.98

READ’S
i  5

L A N D IP S j s o a r o T O N E  c o .  {
DRUGS S O N O T O N E

AND LUNCHEONETTE j FO R BETTER H EARIN G  1

Corner Pork and Fairfiold 945 MAIN STREET JEL 5-9644 
1 1
* ...................................................................................I
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FRANK P. MUNICH
DECEASED

“ We feel that he has not been 
cheated oat of life, but has entered in
to a more abundant life,”  wrote Mrs. 
Frank P. Munich in a letter to Presi
dent Cortright. We are humbled by 
the noble way in which Mrs. Munich 
has accepted the loss of her son, whom 
everyone loved and respected so very 
much.

When Frank read the Class Will in 
1940, he remembered to tell about his 
classmates but neglected to mention 
what Frank Munich willed to J.C.C. 
The tragedy of his death bequeaths 
to his Alma Mater a noble son.

Frank was a Bridgeport boy and a 
graduate of Central High School. The 
Junior College of Connecticut will 
miss his ready wit and pleasing per
sonality.

After receiving his A. A. from 
J.C.C., Frank progressed on what 
everyone considered the path to a 
bright future.

He pursued the study of law and all 
who knew him could just hear his 
voice in the court room. From the 
Dean’s List at Hartford Law School 
where he was a student, he enlisted his 
poise, his self-assurance, his honor, 
his dignity, and his sincerity in the 
Armed Forces of the United States.

When he came to J.C.C. Frank was 
a good boy; when he left, he was fol
lowing the road which led to the mak
ing of a good man. As a first class 
private in the Army,' Frank was a 
good soldier.

Of his two years in the Army, elev
en months were spent in England 
where he contracted tuberculosis 
while driving an ambulance in a 
Medical Detachment of the 61st Air 
Corps, 56th Group.

Frank did not have a military fun
eral because he had had a medical 
discharge from the Army. His family 
was happy after those two trying 
years to have him “ their own”  in his 
navy blue suit. They thank God that 
he lived to return to America.

In Bridgeport Frank was a member 
of the First Presbyterian Church, was 
active in the Boy Scouts of America, 
and served as a member o f the Staff 
at Camp Pomperaug.

If only the late Mr. Frank P. 
Munich, Frank’s Dad, former clerk of 
the Superior Court in Bridgeport, 
were here to join Mrs. Munich and 
Frank’s brother, Charles ’36, in living 
a life full of pride for the J.C.C. boy 
whose journey to manhood displayed 
the essence o f fine character!

ON TO SECOND BASE
GOAL: HOME BUN

Joseph E. Bex ’40 recently com
pleted basic training at Malden Field, 
Missouri, and left for specialised 
training at an advanced flying school.

ALUMNUS
IN INDIA

Most recent letters to his parents 
indicate that John Pybas ’37 has ar
rived at a base in India.

John received a certificate from the 
Ruler of the Raging Main for having 
crossed, the equator during his sea 
trip, but there was no ceremony. “ In 
fact,”  John says, “ we didn’t even 
know we had crossed the imaginary 
line.”

J.C.C.’s Corporal described his new 
home as being of bamboo construction 
with concrete floors. Candles and oil 
lamps provide illumination, since the 
camp has just been built and electric 
lights have not yet been installed.

Corp. Pybus didn’t say he used 
tokens, but he reported that rationing 
kept him well supplied with one pack 
of cigarettes a day, four packages of 
gum and four candy bars, one bar of 
soap, and nine cans of beer each 
month.

The recreation hall provides “nice 
wicker furniture in which to lounge” 
while reading the magazines, listen
ing to the phonograph and radio, or 
playing games. There’s also a small 
library of pocket editions of the best 
stories.

John doesn’t expect the monsoon 
season to be as bad as it’s cracked up 
to be, because every other report he 
has heard about India has been 
proved false.

Before entering the Army in Janu
ary, 1943, John was a Bullard Com
pany employe.

THIRD RECOGNITION 
FOR J.C.C. GRAD 

Staff Sgt. Gilbert J. Diorio ’34 re
ceived the Distinguished Flying Cross 
to add to the Air Medal and Oak Leaf 
Clusters he already wears for gallan
try in action as radio operator gunner 
aboard a bomber operating on numer
ous missions over enemy occupied ter
ritories.

H A V E  Y O U  H EAR D
Vincent JaMou ex ’33, who gradu

ated from Hlinois College of Chirop
ody and Foot Surgery and who was 
last reported to have his own office in 
Danbury ?

Roth Mackenzie ex ’35, who ma
jored in English at Bates and had so 
many achievements that space limits 
us?

Arthur Hale ex ’35, who made a 
name for himself as a member of the 
Glee Club and the Debating Council at 
Tufts?

Mildred Simendinger ’32, who re
ceived her B.A. in Mathematics at 
Wellesley and who holds a Phi Beta 
Kappa key?

Julius Fine ’SI, who left J. C. C. for 
New York University School o f Law? 
After graduation he managed an oil 
company in Danbury.

J.C.C. ENGINEER
WRITES TEXT

“ Fundamentals of C h e m i s t r  y” 
reached the market, and the authors 
were F. A. Anderson and G. H. Brown. 
To those who went to just any school 
it’s another chemistry book; to J.C.C. 
graduates, it’s Frank Anderson’s 
Book.

After Frank left J.C.C. in 1934, he 
entered the University of Southern 
California where he became Treasurer 
of the Engineering Student Body and 
was elected to membership in Phi 
Kappa Phi, all University scholarship 
society, and Beta Pi, Engineering hon
or society.

Frank now has his M.S. and is an 
assistant professor of chemistry at 
the University of Mississippi.

When President Cortright compli
mented Frank, the author replied:

“ I am gratified to learn that you 
have found something of merit in the 
book which Mr. Brown and I have 
written. If there is anything of merit 
in the book I cannot truthfully accept 
any credit for it but must pass the 
credit on to men like you and Dr. Ropp 
and others who have always given me 
unstintingly of their time and aid and 
have always encouraged me to go on.”

In these words are exhibited Frank’s 
character. Certainly a book written 
by a man like this is well worth read
ing; and, what is more important, the 
man is well worth knowing.

It is for a reason such as this that 
you should know the fellow next to 
you and acknowledge the acquaint
anceship forever.

J.C.C.’s “ ALL-ROUND”  CORRIGAN 
Bill Corrigan ’40 is an Aviation 

Cadet at Wofford College, Spartan
burg, South Carolina. His class is 
part of an experimental group which 
has been classified in advance of col
lege training, and Bill has been se
lected for training as a heavy bomber 
pilot.

A N Y  M O RE FR O M :
John Turner ’34, who played right 

guard for Stetson Univ.?
Theona Rothermel ’33, who taught 

French in a secondary school in 
France as part o f her college training 
at Columbia?

Dazzling Gertrude Rapoport ’35, 
who was on the Staff of the newspaper 
at Simmons College, Boston, after 
J.C.C.?

Dr. Bernard Friedman ’31, who 
after a very active college career at 
J.C.C. entered Temple University 
Dental School, where he was master 
of Sigma Epsilon Delta fraternity, 
editor o f the Dental Review, Business 
Editor o f the Year Book, and a mem
ber o f the Chemistry Club and the 
Astronomy Club?

• • *

PRESIDENT ADDRESSES 
ALUM NI MEETING

Salaried Secretary Suggested

The Alumni Association held its first 
meeting of 1944 at Wistaria Hall, 
Sunday, March 12, at 3:00 p.m.

John A. Jensen, president, conducted 
the meeting.

Plans for the expansion of the staff 
of the ALUMNI NEWS were dis
cussed, and it was announced that any
one interested in contributing his 
efforts toward this publication would 
be welcome to work with the staff on 
Thursday evenings.

Elvira B. Himich was elected secre
tary and treasurer of the organiza
tion. She will soon be reminding 
grads of the annual dues.

President E. E. Cortright addressed 
the group on the subject, “Together 
We Face the Future” .

In his speech President Cortright 
suggested that the Alumni Associa
tion consider the establishment of a 
permanent office and the maintenance 
of a salaried executive secretary. 
Naturally, this matter must be given 
further consideration, because it in
volves great expense and necessitates 
faithful payment of dues and constant 
interest o f the graduates.

President Cortright also stated that 
he hoped that the College would see 
its way clear to erect a combination 
gymnasium and social room on the 
campus in the not too distant future.

Mr. Jensen mentioned that several 
o f the alumni were quite eager to 
start some type of scholarship fund.

The business meeting was followed 
by a reception and tea for the sopho
mores, at which Irene Good ’41 poured 
and Betty Madden ’43 assisted in 
serving.

Those Present were: Edwin Kramer 
ex ’41, Catherine Kearney, ’41 Irene 
Good ’41, Rita Cody ’41, Jane Dionis 
’44.

(Continued on page 4A)

MEMORIES
From the responses to an inquiry 

sent out by President Cortright some 
years ago to J.C.C. Alumni, the fol
lowing bits of news were taken:

Edward Darby ’34 wrote in from 
Rutgers that he was vice-president of 
the Mathematics Club and was pre
paring for his master’s degree in Math.

Rhode Dor kin ’35 won a coveted 
scholarship in the Social Service 
School of Boston University.

Lovely Jean Hutchinson *84, a senior 
at Russell Sage, received the award 
o f Kdlar Scholar representing the 
highest scholastic 5% of the college.

John Turner *34 playing right 
guard for Stetson University, main
taining a B average, was president of 
the Engineering Society. Not bad!

(Continued on page 4A)
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“ WHEN THE LIGHTS GO ON AGAIN”
A picture in the paper the other evening depicted a workman, 

removing the dimout shields from the lights on Main Street, a 
harbinger of things to come.

Main Street is now at war. Main Street, a symbol o f a demo
cratic country, is a part of your community and mine. As those 
from Main Street have gone off to war, so those remaining on Main 
Street must prepare for the day of victory so that the battle will 
not have been in vain.

Having in mind the popular song, “ When The Lights Go On 
Again All Over The World” , we now ask upon what will those lights 
shine when they are lighted again? Upon what will those who 
have gone from the Street into the armed forces expect the lights 
to shine ? Upon what will those who remain on the Street expect 
them to shine?

Main Street has preserved the lights for use. What can we do 
to prepare for their use, and how can we do it now ? Do we really 
want to be prepared, or do we want to have someone else make 
preparations for us and then say, “ You must do it, or else”  ? It is 
up to us to answer the questions for our own Main Street, our 
home town.

LET’S MOVE TO MARINA
All the J. C. C. property on Fairfield Avenue could use a little 

renovating. This is an expensive job. Why waste money on this 
property ?

The section harboring the present buildings is not improving. 
It borders on a business district and does not provide space enough 
to erect another very much needed building. Another structure on 
this land would make the grounds appear cluttered.

The territory surrounding Marina is certainly more spacious 
than that around the present buildings. This space would permit 
more classroom buildings; biology and 'botany specimens would be 
more readily available at Marina; laboratory work could really be 
expanded; since classes in surveying are very often conducted at 
Seaside Park, moving to Marina would eliminate traveling for such 
field work.

Resident students would have a lovely home in which to live 
and an excellent place to entertain. Wouldn’t Marina be the logical 
spot for a combination gymnasium and social room—a place to hold 
assemblies ?

Certainly Seaside Park will always be attractive! The section 
is sparsely populated and will, therefore, remain exclusive. No one 
can destroy the great natural beauty surrounding Marina. The 
tide will continue to rise and recede; the grass will grow green in 
the spring; the birds will sing; the leaves will bedeck the autumn 
ground; J. C. C.’s traditional wistaria can be planted; snowflakes 
o f winter will always complete the year-round scene of splendor.

Where could one find a more perfect setting for a campus? 
There are facilities for swimming, hiking, baseball, football, tennis: 
possibilities for riding, croquet,— everything extra-curricular col
lege life needs, the morale boosters which shove scholarship to the 
peak o f perfection.

Such a campus would be more inviting to incoming freshmen 
and transferring students and would make those in attendance 
proud and eager to stay.

Please, Board o f Trustees, Executive Directors, President 
Cortright: Consider making Marina the J. C. C. of the future. The 
Alumni would have loved to attend a school with the potentialities 
surrounding Marina, and we would still love to boast o f a campus 
like Seaside Park.

^  C. C. Suest Siegi'ster

Bob Dreier ’42 livened up the Leap 
Year party at Wistaria Hall by popp
ing in and playing on his saxophone 
for a while— he’s still at NYU.• * *

Tania von York ’43 stopped in be
tween semesters at Barnard to see 
how things are progressing.

*  *  *

Martin Unger ’43 tells us that he is 
now at Temple University studying 
Dentistry as he always wished—but 
that the Army is footing the bills.

*  *  #

Kathleen Pettigrew ’42 was also 
home between terms at Tufts College, 
where she is a Chem major.

*  *  *

William Chorney ’40 came in to tell 
us that he is at Princeton with the 
Department of Chemistry under Army 
auspices doing research work of a 
secret nature. He was formerly at 
the Bureau of Standards, Washington, 
D.C., and before that at Bridgeport 
Brass.

Ethel Kramer ’43 was home between 
semesters—from Boston University 
and at a J.C.C. assembly the other day. 

• » *
Irving Herman ’43 was home on 

furlough and at the same assembly. 
• * *

Stan Manasevit ’43 dropped in the 
other evening after having been trans
ferred from Chinese A.S.T.P. at 
Georgetown University to the Ground 
Crew.

* • *

With him was Lenny Gordon ’43, 
who has been accepted for the fall 
term at the Temple University School 
of Dentistry.

•  *  *

Gerson Kaufman ex ’43 spent part 
of his three day pass here telling us 
how he will now march in the In
fantry since his ASTP has been 
closed.

GRAPEVINE GAB
Jack Burby ’40 is out pushing for 

Uncle Sam’s Army. Where he is we 
don’t know yet, but ASN 31278705, 
Hq. Btry. 486 AAA (AW ) Bn, A.P.O. 
No. 230, New York, N. Y., will reach 
him.

*  *  *

Berkely V. Bennet ex ’41, tanned 
and terrific, was recently seen in 
Bridgeport on furlough from Drew 
Field, Tampa, Florida.

*  *  *

Henry R. Ochman ’39 has been grad
uated from the Medical Field Service 
School, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsyl
vania, qualified for field duty with 
t.oops.

*  *  *

Robert Jeffery ex ’37, who joined 
the armed forces last month was feted 
at a party by his fellow workers at 
Sikorsky’s. Bob’s the son of the Prin
cipal of the Bassick High School in 
Bridgeport.

♦  *  *

FAITH
“ There’ll always be a sound future 

for those who enter J.C.C., because as 
long as there are men like you, the 
younger generation can never fa i l . .  .** 
writes Paul Mozzi ex ’42 from the 
Medical <Corps in England. Paul has 
seen a few sights in England and has 
mastered the English currency. In his 
letter Paul presents the ideal philo
sophy which proves that J.C.C.’s con
tributions to the Army are the boost
ers of morale: “We can certainly be 
proud of our boys, Professor.”  We’re 
certainly proud of you, Paul.

* * *
GREEN EYES AREN’T JEALOUS

Pfc. John P. Evans ex *43 is continu
ing his education, financed by his 
Uncle (Sam) at the Univ. o f Michigan 
Jack reveals that he expects to be
come engaged and married to a 
blonde and will have no more tb«n 
three children (remember the Dionnes, 
Jack?) but discloses no names yet. 
Jack also confesses his dark brown 
hair curls without a permanent and 
that his green eyes are literally so 
and assures us that Ganim’s suits 
would never turn them.

Where was Marion Meyerhoff ’33 
Sunday, March 12?

* * #

Sidney Esner ex ’31 went to De 
Pauw, where he majored in chemistry 
and took an active part in athletics. 
Where is he now?

• *  *

TID - BITS
An excerpt from the Class Will of 

1937: “We give and bequeath to
Dorothy Jones and Mildred Maloney 
the obliging natures of Sis Mantler 
and Fred Priestly so that they can 
help the school next year as much as 
these two sophomores have helped
this year.”  Alumni agree they have!

*  *  *

Bob Jacobs ex ’43, now in service, 
completed his basic training at Fort 
Jackson, South Carolina, and then 
stayed in in the capacity of instructor 
in the Infantry Branch. He blos
somed forth with the stripes of a Cor
poral, Sergeant, and finally Staff Ser
geant—all in the space of ten months! 
Now we hear that he is on maneuvers 
in Tennessee and will, he thinks, be 
shipped to some point in the middle 
west.

FUN WITH FINNY
Finette Rugg ’41 better known to 

her many friends as Finny, is the Se
cretary to the Office Manager of the 
Executive Offices of the Remington 
Arms Company, stationed at the 
Stratfield Hotel —  whew!! Finny 
recommends for improvement: “ more 
action from the alumni”—herself in
cluded. Very commendable!

Finny reports that:—
Ed Kata ’41, stationed at Hobbs 

Army Air Field, Hobbs, New Mexico, 
writes a gossip column for. the post 
newspaper, the “ BOMB BLAST” . Ed 
still uses Hie same “ stinging”  style he 
had when we were the victims of his 
contributions to J.C.C.’s SCRIBE.
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FACULTY MESSAGE
GREETINGS TO PEOPLE OP J.C.C.—and I clamp my fingers around 

a pencil in an endeavor to scribble greetings to people I have never seen. I, 
probably, with due modesty, should retire and declare myself ineligible for the 
editorial columns. But not I. I have been awaiting this chance to greet you 
much too long to put it by. Liibrary book cards, transcripts, scrap books, and, 
alas and alack, mementos left by those charming people who belonged to the 
“ wood-carvers”  club have all helped me to know some of you.

Then, too, there are the .pictures— those glamorous FRESHMEN shots 
and the graduating groups—framed and hung in Mr. Halsey’s office. Our 
numbers change. The site wavers between steps and trees, but each year the 
Freshmen beam with that “ to-be-endured” look, and each year the Sophs’ 
caps are askew and their eyes pop. ( /  wonder why the faculty retired from 
the photographic field of Freshman, pictures after 1938.)

Anyhow— that’s how I have come to know you, and to you my sincerest 
greetings.

Dr. Goulding suggests that you would, of course, be interested in the li
brary. For your information the walls have assumed a charming green tint, 
and draperies grace our windows. We now possess a real catalogue case and 
a steel 'filing cabinet for pamphlets. There are four sections of stacks across 
the back of the room, the additions being necessitated by the fadt that our 
volumes now number some 7,000. We still do business from 8:30 A.M. to 
5:00 P.M. although this year the library is open evenings to accommodate the 
Halseyian branch of our student body The library is by far the most attrac
tive room in the whole building, and you are cordially invited to gaze in when 
your visit comes due.

My thoughts now turn to what must be your natural interest in the book
store. It still occupies the same old stand. However, its connections with the 
stock room are now severed. Peeping through the window—the cage effect, no 
more—one sees an almost square compartment lined with shelving. Students 
still wait for books; still buy pencils at two for a nickel; and stUI crab about 
prices. The important acquisition, here is the CASH REGISTER. We try to 
drum up business to get the thrill of using it.

This turned into quite a chat, did it not? Have I answered some of your 
“ wonderings”  ?

Best wishes to you all wherever you may be, and a hope to meet yon face 
to face in the not too distant future.

Yours,
E mily May Morrissey

W R I T E  T O  T H E M !

PRES. CORTRIGHT TO ALUMNI IN THE ARMED FORCES:

You have doubtless given much thought to the early postwar days. May 
we share your thoughts?

By answering the following questions, you will help the administrators of 
the College and yourselves.

1. When you are demobilized, is it your intention to proceed with your 
education ?

2. Will you probably be in day classes or in evening classes?
3. What kind of educational work do you expect to request us to furnish? 
Address communications to the ALUMNI NEWS.

O L I O

Robert Cascella ex ’40 writes that 
he is in the Army Air Corps at 
Greensboro, North Carolina, enjoys it 
very much, but wishes along with the 
rest of us that peace would again 
reign.

Thanks to Pat Young ’39, we find 
that Barbara Plumb ’39 is a WAC, do
ing secretarial work, with an A.P.O. 
in New York City; and Bill Palmer 
’39 is a Corporal in England where he 
has spent many, many hours sight 
seeing! Bill’s A.P.O. is also New 
York City.

Aviation Cadet Eaden Whiteman 
’42 is at Army Air Field, Chico, Cali
fornia, and has only four months to 
wart for his wings and commission.

Bill Morey ’42 is now an Aviation 
Cadet in the Navy, stationed way 
down south in Macon, Georgia.

Fred Smith ’42 is now stationed in 
Sardinia.

Lt. Jack Gray ’39 is stationed at 
Holabird Signal Depot, Baltimore, 
Maryland.

Private William Fedorko ’42 sent 
Christmas wishes from Company B, 
142 ASTB, North Camp Hood, Texas.

Paul Wolfthal’s ’42 new address is 
408th Tr. Gp., W. W., Flight 394, 
AAFTTC-BTC No. 1 Miami Beach, 
Florida.

George Kregling ’43, at Corpus 
Christi, Texas, is attending secondary 
school, studying radio engineering. 
Study at J.C.C. wasn’t wasted, for he 
had a very high grade on the Navy 
Entrance test, 5th in the Company,— 
ART 3/c .

ALUMNUS MAJOR
“ Thanks for the ‘demotion’. Some

times I wish I were just a ‘Buck Pri- 
vote’,”  writes Major Robert Ivan 
Dittrich ’37 in a slightly ironic vein. 
Bob really did enjoy the ALUMNI 
NEWS, forgives the staff for address
ing him as Private, and is a very 
modest Army Air Forces Representa
tive at Beech Aircraft Corporation, 
Wichita, Kansas.

CHAPEL WEDDING 
The chapel at Brookley Field, Mo

bile, Alabama was the scene of the 
wedding of Lt. Anne Joan Amstetn 
’39 and Lt. Richard H. Sturdevant, Jr. 
Anne attended Cornell University and 
was graduated, from Johns Hopkins.

Peter Baldyga ex ’44, strutted a- 
round in his Marine Uniform decor
ated by a row o f sharp-shooter 
medals. He certainly looked sharp.

Jack Jensen ’41, Secretary and 
Treasurer of the General Motors Ser
vice and Truck Company, Inc., has 
been receiving some mighty nice com
pliments for the Alumni Meeting 
which he conducted on March 12.

Deedy Pederson ’42 is as sporty as 
ever as she busses it from Stratford 
each morning to the Bodine Corpora
tion, where she contributes her draw
ing talent to the war effort.

Everyone is happy to see Judy 
Benzie ’42, whose absence was noticed 
at the Alumni Meeting, back on the 
job at the General Electric Company 
after her recent illness.

Reason for Finette Rugg’s absence 
from the Alumni Meeting was the 
sudden arrival of “ doesn’t everyone 
wish he knew whom” from Wilming
ton, Delaware.

Shirley Marglis ’43 whizzed home 
between semesters at Beaver College, 
proudly wearing her new engagement 
ring.

JEAN VACK SENEY ’36
Jean Vack Seney ’36 of Nichols 

penned a very newsy letter to Dean 
Scurr, telling of her many activities 
after J.C.C., among which was her 
skill in the art of fencing.

Jean sent along news about several 
other classmates which will be of in
terest to all:

Adele Adler ’36 is now married and 
living in New Haven.

Ruth Isacs ’30 is very busy working 
for the Red Cross in North Carolina.

Grace Stewart ’36 has become Mrs. 
R. G. Frost of Bound Brook, New 
Jersey.

Mary Gunn ’38 is certainly proving 
her worth by working for the war 
effort at the Bridgeport Hospital.

Dot Sladky *34 has joined the ranks 
of the General Electric family, 

and
Ethyl Hanford ’36 (or rather Mrs. 

Arthur Nash Hale) is a resident of 
dear old Stratford.

Catherine Dillon Gorman ’33 is now 
employed at Chance Vought since her 
husband has entered the Navy. Ed
ward, Jr., is getting to be a big little 
boy.

Emily Wood ’42 just loves the 
Marines—or at least one of them— 
Sgt. James Beddoe. We hope it’s true, 
’cause Marine Emily married Jimmy 
in February. Emily’s dad was a 
Naval Petty Officer in World War 
No. 1.

Jean Wohlsen ’42 was absorbed in 
emergency duty at the Bridgeport 
Hospital when everyone else was busy 
enjoying himself at the Alumni gath
ering a couple of Sundays ago.

Marty Leighton ’42 maneuvered fur
loughs on or near several holidays in 
the past year . . . .  Thanksgiving, 
Christmas-— and then between St. 
Valentine’s Day and George Washing
ton’s Birthday. When he returned 
last time Marty wondered what was 
in store for him. Best of luck, Marty!

DEAN SCURR FANS
Allan Olafson ex ’42—Phi Theta 

Kappa, too—entered the Army after 
his graduation from the University 
of Pennsylvania in February, 1943. 
After basic training in Texas he was 
shipped to Brazil where he is now 
working in the Theatre Headquarters 
in the Transportation Section.

Allan misses the United States but 
believes that there is no Army set-up 
that is any “ better than right here” , 
meaning, of course, his camp at a 
Brazilian beach.

Allan met Irving Whitman ex ’37 
who is also down there working in the 
Adjutant General’s office. Both boys 
certainly miss Dean Scurr.

Dean Scurr says: “ This is ‘our1 
Harold, i s j t  not?”  Yes, it is, Dean 
Scurr; it’s ElaroM A. Gevurtz ’36, who 
is an honor student in the Army Spe
cialized Training Unit at Indiana Uni
versity, where he ranks in the highest 
10 per cent of the Area and Language 
Study Division.

..............

Compliments of

% "■

TOM THUMB CONSERVATORY

956 NORTH AVENUE 

Bridgeport, Connecticut
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ALL ARE ELIGIBLE PHARMACIST’S MATE MEMORIES
A contest open to all members of the employed staff, students 

in attendance, ALUMNI!
A prize for the winner! _
Wanted: A MOTTO for the Junior College of Connecticut! 

(Greek, Latin. English.)
Address communications to the ALUMNI NEWS.

ALUMNI MEETING 
(Continued from page 1A)

Also, Peggy Moriarty ’42, Christine 
Dionis ’44, Rose Costa ’41, Connie 
Cushing ’42, Sadie Costa ’41, Bernard 
Shapiro ’30, Milton Greenhalgh ’33 
Alice Maloney ’44.

Also Mildred Huber ’41, Kay O’Neil 
ex ’42, Helen Krause Maykut ’40, Jane 
Swenson ’37, Elvira Himich ’33, Pa
tricia Young ’39, Shirley Phillips 
Hochheiser ’38.

Also, Fred Priestly ’37, Bob Dreier 
’42, Betty Madden ’43, Jack Jensen ’41, 
President E. E. Cortright, and Pro
fessor and Mrs. P. S. Zampiere.
SCHOOL SPIRIT

Betty Madden ’41 must have given 
J.C.C. a good build-up. Casting our 
glimmers about the halls of the day 
school we recognize her brother Bob, 
who is now a freshman.

ANSWERS
Here are the results of the latest 

forms sent in by alumni. It does seem 
good to hear from our fellow students 
again after the months and years 
since the carefree college days.

Sgt. Don Cogswell ’41, one of Dr. 
Ropp’s “ blow-em-up-or-bust”  boys, is 
somewhere in North Africa, attached 
to a Headquarters Battery.

Fannie Rockefeller ’41 writes that 
she is now a teacher of History in 
Collinsville, Connecticut. She gradu
ated from Beaver College, Pennsyl
vania, ’43 and has returned to her 
home town to take up her chosen pro
fession.

John Cody ’32 is now the papa of 
George Moore Cody. This makes the 
four other Codys uncles and “ Pat”  an 
aunt.

Sadie and Rose, the famous “ dress 
alike”  Costa sisters of ’41, are now 
subbing in the History Departments 
of the Bridgeport High Schools. They 
always made the grade at J.€jC., and 
they proved equally capable at Boston 
University, from which they received 
their bachelor’s degrees.

Claire Northgraves’ (40) weddidg 
party certainly displayed a fine J.C.C. 
alumni and Phi Theta Kappa turn-out. 
When Claire married Melville Ed
wards at the Broadway Presbyterian 
Church, New York City, February 5, 
Hope Kingman ’40, formerly of Fair- 
field, Connecticut, and cousin of the 
bridegroom, was maid of honor, and 
Martha Louise Godfrey ex ’41 (Smith 
College ’43—Godfrey and Silliman 
Construction Company since) of Fair- 
field was a bridesmaid.

Cliff Lockwood ’43 notifies us of a 
change of address to Camp Davis, 
North Carolina.

George Puglisi ’35, after graduat
ing, went to Columbia, receiving his 
B.A. in ’37. He is now teaching His
tory and is also an Athletic Director 
in Stratford. He married Mary 
Dattilo and has one son.

P*t Young ’39, whom just everyone 
knows, is a steno at the Bridgeport 
Hydraulic Company and is the so
prano soloist at St. George’s Church. 
She is also accompanist to the D. M. 
Read Company’s Chorus.

PHILIP J. SCHNEE

R e a l t o r  
1115 Main Street

“ OW N YO U R HOME”

"HELP W IN THE W AR" 
Government Requests

*  Keep Spending Down -
■ Keep Buying War Stamps and Bonds 
® Keep Adding to Your Savings Account 

MECHANICS ft FARMERS SAVINGS BANK
Dtmuts in this tank art nnrmtsta. in fall, fey Hu 
S afe* Banks Dtaasit Guaranty Fata af Cam., lac.

Evelyn Rines ’43 advertises “ never 
a dull moment”  as Pharmacist’s Mate, 
8 /C , at the WAVES Barracks, U. S. 
Naval Hospital, St. Albans, Long 
Island, New York. Evelyn is now 
working at the information desk, tak
ing ambulance calls, directing every
one, and answering six telephones all 
the time, besides taking in telegrams 
and sending them out. The hours are 
long; but new things keep popping up, 
and Ev could always take it.

•  *  *

Alice Walsh ’40, Pharmacist’s Mate, 
3rd Class, U. S. Naval Hspital, Ports
mouth, Virginia, begins her fourth 
month in the Navy as a laboratory 
technician. “ But I found there in my 
two years a definite faith in people 
and a courage to seek bigger and 
broader educational values,”  writes 
Alice about J.C.C.

Barbara Rodrigues Webb ’41 has 
spent the last six weeks visiting 
Fred ex ’41 in Louisiana.

BAR MADE
Among the “ thank-you”  notes from 

ALUMNI NEWS recipients is a 
greeting from Corporal Ray Blank 
’40, ever present International Rela
tions authority. Ray has an LLB. 
from the University o f Connecticut 
School of Law. Watch out for that 
line of gab after the war!

*  *  *

J. C. C. even produces women law
yers. Helen Krause Maykut ’40 of 
Stratford, who received her LLJ3. at 
New York University Law School, is 
now an associate in the law firm of 
Pullman and Comley. At J.C.C. it was 
Phi Theta Kappa. In the business 
world, Helen is active m the College 
Club and American Bar Association. 
Helen’s previous activities on the 
SCRIBE make her a very welcome 
contributor to the ALUMNI NEWS. 
The Staff has great plans for you, 
Helen!

* * *

(Continued from page 1A)
A letter from Putnam, Conn, told 

of John McDonald ’32 being head of 
the Science Department at Putnam 
High after graduating from Connecti
cut State.

George Puglisi ’35 was studying at 
Columbia in the undergraduate school 
for teachers.

Robert Kelley ’32 was awarded the 
Univ. Fellowship for advanced study 
in chemistry. He was also a member 
of Alpha Chi Signa and a member of 
the University band.

Leo Nevas ex ’31 a member of the 
Cornell Law Quarterly staff, was ex
pecting his LL.B. from Cornell.

*  *  *

CATHY CONTRIBUTES
A very nice letter from Cathy 

Kearney ’41, who graduated from 
West Virginia University, Doctor 
Ropp’s alma mater, reveals that she 
is now teaching Junior High School at 
Grasmere School, Fairfield. Cathy 
misses the old gang, Burp, Sturges, 
Coleman, Allard, Emmy Wood and her 
beloved “ Agnes” .

* * *
QUEEN IN THE ARMY

1938 Queen of the Wistaria Festival, 
Florence Peggy Jiler, has entered the 
Army Medical Corps, in which she 
has been commissioned a second lieu
tenant. Before enlisting, Peggy was 
employed at Mt. Sinai Hospital, New 
York. She also graduated from the 
New Haven School of Physical Ther
apy and attended the Art Student’s 
League in New York.

*  *  *

NAVY BOUND
Bea Coleman ex ’41 is interested in 

becoming a Navy Nurse, and since 
leaving J.C.C. has become a graduate 
o f St. Vincent’s Hospital School of 
Nursing.

* * •
MORE WEDDINGS

Private H. Bundock, Herbie, ’37, who 
is stationed with the 676th Q. M. 
Salvage Collection Company at Fort 
F. E. Warren, Wyoming, writes: 
“ Despite inevitable K. P., very little 
rest, long hikes, and strict G. I. in
spections, I find the Army interesting 

. .  When (he war ends, I hope to be
gin the practice o f law in Bridgeport.”

ried to M. I. T. graduate and Sikorsky 
Engineer, Alva Niles.

Peter Johnston ex ’35 is no longer a 
Westportite but a sergeant at Camp 
Sibert, Alabama. Since graduating 
from J.C.C., Pete has been a veterin
arian's assistant, laboratory assistant, 
and most important of all, a husband, 
married to Faith Buckley o f Norwalk.

INTENSIVE TRAINING FOR BUSINESS AT THE 
BOOTH & BAYLISS SCHOOL IN BRIDGEPORT

IN ACCOUNTANCY
If you would like to become an Executive 

Accountant, a Cost Accountant, a Federal 
or State Income Tax Examiner, a a~ d-i 
Security or Unemployment I n s u r a n c e  
Auditor, a Controller, a Credit Kanaeer, an 
Institutional Accountant, or a  Certified 
Public Accountant, plan to enroll for The 
Pace Course in Accountancy and Business 
Administration.

IN SECRETARIAL. WORK

I f you would like to be the Secretary to 
Ibe President or the Treasurer o f a corpora
tion, to officials in Government Service, to 
an Attorney, or to men in public life  or to 
a Banker, a Broker, a  Certified Public 
Accountant, or to a successful executive in 
any line o f endeavor, act started by enroll- 
ins in our Executive »■— ».-In i Course.

TH E  B O O TH  &  B A Y U S S  SCH O OL
A Business Institute Giving Professional Training 

Accountancy and Business Admtoitasytiea 
Secretarial Practice —  Office Machinery

434 State Street Cornar Courtland Street Bridgeport, fass


